Eye dominance and the mechanisms of eye contact.
To determine the effect of eye dominance on the nature of perceived eye contact and perceived eye misalignment. In this experimental study, strabismic and nonstrabismic human subjects over the age of 18 were assessed for strength of eye dominance, being classified as either weakly or strongly dominant. They were asked whether they perceived residual misalignment following strabismus surgery (if applicable). An examiner assessed gaze preference in a variety of situations, with subjects viewing various altered pictures on a computer screen. The main outcome measure was preference for ipsilateral versus contralateral eye contact in static gaze and following visible gaze shifts. Of subjects with weak eye dominance, 77.3% preferred ipsilateral over contralateral eye contact, compared with 59.2% of subjects with strong eye dominance (p < 0.01). Gaze shifts tended to increased the preference for ipsilateral eye contact in subjects with weak eye dominance (p = 0.07) but not in those with strong eye dominance. Subjects with strong eye dominance, however, preferred ipsilateral eye contact with their dominant eye over their nondominant eye (p < 0.05). Individuals with a strongly dominant eye, such as those with longstanding strabismus, perceive eye contact differently from controls. As such, patients may have continuing difficulty with eye contact even after surgical correction.